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Analysis of Judge LaCava's January 13,2003 Decision & Order
in Further l)emonstration of his Virulently Manifested

Actual Bias and Interest

Prefatorv Parasranh: ttPAPERStt (nn. 1-2)

The opening paragraph of Judge LaCava's January 13, 2003 Decision/Order
prefaces its enumeration of "papers...considered in connection with
[defendants'] motion" by summarizing the motion's nine branches. It makes the
following material changes to the branches of defendants' September 5,2002
Order to Show Cause:

f . its description of the first branch changes the basis of Judge
LaCava's disqualification from "bias, both acfual and apparent
and...interest" to disqualification for "a[eggd bias and interest"
(emphases added), thereby concealing that the motion presents
indicia of bias and interest that takes the question of recusal out
of the discretionary realm of the "conscience" of the judge;

2. its description of the second branch omits the subsections of
CPLR $5015 pursuant to which vacatur is soughq b wit,
(a)(l),(3),(4) AND omits that such vacatur is NOT limited to
Judge LaCava's May 2, 2002 and July 27, 20Ol
Decisior/Orderst, but includes his other Decision/Orders as well.
This enables Judge LaCavato not only conceal - and avoid -- the
serious issues raised as to such furttrer Decision/Orders, but to
more effortlessly incorporate them as support for his denial of
defendants' motion:

t Judge LaCava's May 2,2002 and July 27,200I Decision/Orders are annexed as Exhibits
"I-9" and "B-16", respectively, to Ms. Sassower's moving affidavit in support of defendants'
Septernber 5,2002 Order to Show Cause 
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3. its description of the eigftth branch adds the word "asserted" to
the basis upon which disciplinary and criminal referrals a.re
requested against George Mayer, Esq.-thereby implying that
defendants had not evidentiarily established their entitlement to
such relief.

While this opening paragraph also identifies (p. 2) plaintitrs Cross-Motion
pursuant to $130-1.1 and defendants' Cross-Motion pursuant to $130-1.1, it
conspicuously OMTS defendans' Notice of Demand for Documents, pursuant
to CPLR $221a(c). Such sought production from plaintiff of specified
documents "necessary to the consideration of the questions involved [on
defendants' motionl" - documents identified by defendants' submissions as
proving the fraudulence of her Complaint.

Judge LaCava also conspicuously OMITS this Notice of Demand for
Documents from his list of enumerated papers2. As to the 12 enumerated
"papers", the list fails to specrS whether they are from defendants or plaintiff.
All are from defendants except #3, #4, and #9. As to entries #2 and, #ll,
*CORRECTED PAGES...", these make essentially non-substantive
typographical changes to pages of the documents listed as #1, #6, and #7 and
were accompanied by letters requesting they be substituted. Entry #10, which
is listed as "MEMORANDUM OF LAW'' is, in fact a "superseding revised
memorandum", specifically so identified on its cover. It also was accompanied
by a letter, asking that it be substituted for defendants' previously submitted
"MEMORANDUM OF LAW', which is enty #8. As to the final enty, #12,
which is Mr. Harlneff's December 26,2002 Reply Affirmation, Judge l-aCava
rejects it as "LATE", without denying, disputing, or even identi$ing the fact,
set forth in its very first sentence, that such Reply Affrmation was submitted
"to prevent fraud on the Court by the November 26,2002 reply affirmation of
George Mayer, Esq., representing plaintiff Beverly Girardi. .."

2 Attached is a copy of the first page of defendants' Notice of Demand for Documents,
bearing both the *RECEIVED' stamp of "Nov 15 2002" of *the Chief Clerk/lVestchester
Supreme and County Courts", as well as the subsequent FILED stamp of "Jan 13 2003" - the
same date as Judge LaCava's Decision/Order. ln addition to the fact that Ms. Sassower's
November 15,2002 Reply Affidavit physically annexed the defendants' Demand for Documents
as its first exhibit, and refened to it at tfu2-3 therein, the Doctrnent Dsmand was also highlighted
by Mr. Hartnett's December 26,2002 Reply Affrmation (flt[2-3,23,26\.
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.6A- DEFEhIDAI\TS' MOTION" fpages2-71

Judge LaCa'va purports to address the first eight branches of defendants' motion
seriatim until he concludes with a section entitled "Miscellaneous" (pp. 5-7),
not identified as relating to any specific branch.

*l) Disqualification/recusel; change of venue; disclosure:" [page 2]

A more detailed description of Judge LaCava's denial of this first branch of
defpndants' motion appears at pages 8-10 of the accompanying March 4,2003
judicial misconduct complaint against him, incorporated herein by reference.

As therein discussed, Judge LaCava's denial of this first branch of relief is
without denying, disputing - or even identiffing -- ANY of the specific facts
and law presented by defendants in supporf including at Point II of their
Consolidated Memorandum of l"aw (pp. 3a5). Indeed, Judge LaCava not only
omits EVERYTHING concerning the basis for defendants' requested relief, but,
by his prefatory paragraph dtering the description of the basis for
disqualification from "bias, both acfual and apparent, and...interest" to "alleged
bias and interest", he further conceals that defendants' motion presents
evidentiary indicia of "actual" bias and interest. This is all the more significant
because it is the indicia of bias "affect[ing] the result" that takes recusal out of
the discretionary "conscience" of the judge. Such standar4 presented by
defendants' Point II (pp. 7-8), is also concealed by Judge LaCava.

As set forth by the accompanying and incorporated judicial misconduct
complaint (pp. 9-10):

"Judge LaCava's January 13, 2003 Decision makes NO
statement, let alone AI{Y finding: (l) that he has no personal or
pecuniary interest affected by the outcome of this action; (2) that
his May 2, 2002 Decision, as likewise his prior Decisions on
which it rests, are not the result of bias and interest being
factually and legally sound; and (3) that his conduct has been
consistent with "the appearance of impartiality".



'62) Vecatur of the Court's Decision & Order of Mey 2120i.0'2 and July 27,
2fi)1:' [pages 2-3]

Here, as inthe prefatory paragaph of his Decisioru Judge laCava omie that the
vacafir relief requested by the second branch of defendants' motion was NOT
limited to his May 2,2002 and July 27,2001Decisions, but included his other
Decisions as well. This enables Judge LaCava to more freely use such
Decisions, each shovm by defendants'motion to be invarying degrees factually
false, misleading, ild legally unfounde4 as support for his May 2, 2OO2
Decision. This is clearest in his "Miscellaneous" section (pp. 5-7), where Judge
LaCava expressly cites and relies on his August 30, 2001 and December 13,
2001 Decisions - without identiffing, let alone confronting, ANY of the
discrediting facts or law that defendants' motion has presented to impugn each.
This is less obvious, though equally true, in his section relating to defendants'
requested vacatur of the May 2,2o02Dectsion pursuant to CPLR $5015(a)(l)
(p. 3). Judge LaCava denies such vacatur based on his May 2,2002 Decision,
quoting his "determination" therein. Yet, this "determination" rests on the "case
histor/' recitation presented by the May 2,2002 Decision, encompassing his
prior Decisions - all specifically challenged by defendants' motion. This
includes his December 12,2001 Decision in Doris L. Sassower, P.C. v. Beverly
Girardi (Westchester Co. #16335/90), upon which his May 2,2002 Decision
fundamentally relies and whose significance is reflected by his quoted
"determination".

The discreditiog facts pertaining to Judge LaCava's July 27,2001, August 30,
2OOl, October 15, 2001, and December 13, 2001 Decision/Orders - ALL
undenied and undisputed by him - are set forth by Ms. Sassower's moving
Aflidavit (t[t[28-30; 37-42; 43-44: 45-50), under the title heading, "The
Actuality of this Court's Bias". The discrediting facts pertaining to Judge
LaCava's December t2,2O0l Decision/Order in ,Sassower v. Girardi - also
ALL undenied and undisputed by him -- are set forth at 1[1[65-179 of Ms.
Sassower's moving Affidavit under the title heading:

"The [May 2,2XL2lDecision's lncorporation of, and Reliance
on, the Court's Knowingly False Decision rn Doris L. Sossower,
P.C. v. Beverly Girardi to Deflect from its Failure to Make
Findings as to the 'Medical Proof and Counsel Issues".

These are components of the larger facfual showing in Ms. Sassower's moving
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Affidavit - also entirely undenied and undisputed by Judge LaCava - that:

"The Court's May 2,2002 Decision & Order is the Most Flagrant
Manifestation of its Virulent Actual Bias".

The law gennane to the undisputed discrediting facts relating to ALL Judge
LaCava's Decisions is set forth in defendants' 100-page Consolidated
Memorandum of Law - also completely undenied and undisputed by Judge
LaCava. This includes the adjudicative principles set forth at pages 2-3;9-ll.

66a. CPLR $5015(a)(4) - Jurisdiction' [pages 2-3]

Without explanation, Judge LaCava wholly OMITS that defendants have
requested vacatur pursuant to CPLR $5015(a)(a) based on his lack of
jurisdiction by reason of his proscribed interest under Judiciary Law $14,
entitlement to which was detailed at pages 46-47 of their Consolidated
Memorandum [Point III, Section A(l)]. Instea4 he directly proceeds to vacatur
pursuant to CPLR $5015(a)(a) based on lack ofjurisdiction over the corporate
defendant. As to this-

"the Court concludes that plaintiffobtained jurisdiction over both
defendants upon THE April25, 2001 (sic) service of a copy of
the summons and complaint on the person of Doris L. Sassower
(see, T.E.A. Marine Automotive Corp. v. Scaduto, l8l A.D.2d
776 I2d Dept., 19921; CPLR $$308 & 31r."

Tellingly, not a single fact is offered in support of this "conclu[sion]" -
including any pertaining to the very AIlidavit of Service filed by plaintiff on
which defendants' challenge rested. This is additionally revealing because,
while the motion was sub judice, Judge LaCava's law secretary faxed a request
to counsel for "a copy of the affidavit of service of the surnmons and complaint
or refer[ral otl the Court to the exhibit containing sanne" (see affached
exchange offaxes).

Judge LaCava's inspection of plaintiffs Affidavit of Service would have
confrmed the facts identified by 'l[![105-109 of Ms. Sassower's moving
Affidavit and pages 48-50 of defendants' Consolidated Memorandum [Point Itr,
Section A(2)l as establishing a lack ofjurisdiction over the corporate defendant,
to wit, only a single defendant had been served with a single copy of the
Summons and Complaint - such being''the defendant Doris Sassower" - with
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NO recitation of any service upon the PC or claim therein that service on Doris
Sassower was also in a representative capacity for defendant Doris L. Sassower,
P.C.

Judge LaCava's non-disclosure of the material facts as to the Affidavit of
Service is a concession fi1a1rcysaling them would expose the inapplicability of
T. E.A. Marine Automotive Corp, which he cites without discussion. Nothing
n T.E.A. Marine Automotive Cory.suggests that the Affidavit of Service therein
failed to allege service on the corporate defendant, as at bar. Indeed, this was
pointed out at ![53 of Mr. Harfirett's Decemba 26,2W2 Reply Affrnnation -
an Affirmation whose express purpose was "to prevent fraud on the Court'' and
to "aid to court to assist it in applying the correct law to the facts in the record
before it." (1T1[1, 9).

"b. CPLR $5015(aX1) - May 2,2N2 Decision & Order granting a default
judgment against defendants:" [page 3]

Judge LaCava identifies that the standard for vacatur pursuant to CPLR
$5015(a)(l) is "both a reasonable excuse for the default and a meritorious
defense". Based thereon, he then denies such relief asserting,

"Therefore, even assuming, without so finding, that defendants
have come forward with a meritorious defense to this action, the
application to vacate the default judgment must be denied upon
this Court's finding that defendants have failed to advance a
reasonable excuse for the default entered by the Court on May 2,
2002. Among other things, nothing now presented to the Court
persuades it ttrat it should reach any conclusion different from
that reached in the Court's May 2,2002 Decision & Order. . ."

Thus, Judge LaCava deliberately withholds ANY "frnding" as to whether
defendants have advanced a "meritorious defense". This, where the record
before him shows that defendants have not only established a multitude of
"meritorious defenses" - all unidentified by him -- but the fraudulence of the
rmderlying Girardi Complaint. lsee Ms. Sassower'sNovember 15,2002 Reply
Affi davi| defendants' Consolidated Memorandum, pp. 22-45; 62-8 81. Indeed,
the fraudulence of the Girardi Complaint was demonstrated by defendants even
without the additional documents sought by their Notice of Demand for
Documents pursuant to CPLR $221a@) - whose very existence Judge LaCava
conceals. Obviously, a finding of such record-established facts -- particularly
as to the fraudulence of the Girardi Complaint -- would have made it
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impossible for Judge LaCava to have maintaine4 by default, a potential
$1,500,000 liability against defendants based on such Complaint.

As to Judge LaCava's supposed "finding that defendants have failed to advance
a reasonable excuse for the default'' - the basis for his not ruling on defendants'
"meritorious defense" -- such iswithout identifring AI{YTHING about what
contentions defendants did "advance" - or why they were not "persua[sive]".
Instead Judge LtCava summarily rejects defendants' unidentified "reasonable
excuse" based on "other things" - as to which he specifies ONLY his May 2,
2OOZ Decision. In so doing, Judge LaCava does not disclose that defendants'
motion challenged the May 2,2002 Decision as

"primafacie eidence of [his] actual bias and interest being, in
every material respect, factually false and misleading, and
violative of the most basic blackJetter law. As such, it is also
'unconstitutional under the Due Process Clause' of the United
States Constitution. Garnerv. State of Louisiana,368 U.S. 157,
163,82 S.Ct. 248 (1961); Thompson v. City of Louisville,362
U.S. 199, 80 S.Ct. 624 (1960), as well as its state counterpart.
New York State Constitution, Article l, $6." (defendants'
Consolidated Memorandum, p. l0).

As to the veryportion of the May 2,2A02Decision which Judge LaCavaquotes
for his "determination" therein that "...the Court is not persuaded that Sassower
was not capable and well enough to have interposed an answer in this case,
whether pro se or through newly retained counsel", this was expressly
commented upon by Ms. Sassower's moving Affidavit (at J[21) as follows:

"if I had no legal duty to interpose an answer, it is altogether
irrelevant that the Court was not 'persuaded' that I was not
'capable and well enough to have interposed an answer."'

Yet Judge LaCava's January 13,2003 Decision - like his May 2, 2002
Decision -- makes NO finding that Ms. Sassowerhad a legal duty to answer the
Complaint. Such would have required Judge LaCava to confront the dispositive
significance of CPLR $321 and the threshold frauds he committed in rendering
the May 2, 2002 Decision, as focally presented by defendants' motion3 and
encompassed by pages 55-56 of their Consolidated Memorandum [Point IIL
Section Cl.

' &e defendants' Consolidated Memorandum,pp.17-20;30,55; Ms. Sassower's moving
Affidavit, 1fl 67 -9, 84-98, I 19 -122, 139.
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'c. CPLR $5015(a)(3) - fraud" [page 3]

Judge LaCava OMITS defendants' requested vacatur pursuant to CPLR
$5015(a)(3) of his July 27,2001 Decision - frre basis of which was set forttr at
pages 54-55 of their Consolidated Memorandum [Point III, Section B]. He
thereby conceals Mr. Mayer's litigation misconduct in connection with
defendanr' March 30, 2001 dismissaVsummaryjudgmentmotion, in which he
was collusive.

As to defendants' requested vacatur pursuant to CPLR $5015(aX3) of his May
2,2002 Decision, Judge LaCava neither confronts nor even identifies ANY of
the facts and law set forth at pages 5l-54 of theii Consolidated Memorandum
[Point III, Section B]. Rather, his denial of vacatur thereunder rests on his bald
assertion:

"The Court is not persuaded that the default judgment was the
result of any fraud perpetuated (sic) upon the Court or that an
evidentiary hearing is necessary to resolve any such contention."

Judge LaCava does not reveal anything about why he is "not persuaded".
However, the requested vacatur was NOT based on "fraud perpetuated (sic)
upon the Court''. Rather, it was based on Mr. Mayer's "extrinsic fraud",
preventing Ms. Sassower from *fully and fairly litigating" his default motion.
As to this, Judge LaCava was shown to be a collusive parhrer and active
participant - and he refutes NONE of the particularized facts which would
otherwise be the rightful subject of an evidentiary hearing, if not found in Ms.
Sassower's favor.

663) Vacatur of Decision & Order of May 21 2OO2 for lack of certainty"
[page 3]

Judge LaCava denies the third branch of defendants' motion with the bald
assertion, "Contraqr to defendants' argument, the Decision & Order of May 2,
20[i2 drdnot fail to dispose of the non-monetary causes of action set forth in the
complaint." This, without denying or disputing the specific facts underlying
"defendants' argument", set forttr at pages 57-58 of their Consolidated
Memorandum [Point IV], ro wit, that the Decision "is wholly silent as to the
rescission and other non-monetary relief sought by Mrs. Girardi's complaint"
(at p. 57). Nor does Judge LaCava deny or dispute that "the complaint is
insufficient as a matter of law to sustain an order awarding the non-monetary



relief of rescission'/. Further, in face of defendants' assertion:

"...not a singlg case was cited by Mr. Mayer or the Court [in its
May 2, 2002 Decisionl sustaining rescission of an Affidavit of
Confession of Judgment or of the Judgment so confessed, and
research has revealed no legal authority therefor."
(defendants' Consolidated Memorandurn, p. 5 8),

Judge LaCava comes forth with NO LAW to support the position that his May
2,2002 Decision disposed of the non-monetary causie of action for "rescission
of the confession of Judgment" (i.e. the affidavit in support thereof), distorting
the sidestepping defendants' contention that the Complaint contained no cause
of action for vacatur of the confessed Judgment. Judge LaCava's assertion that
"ttlere is no need for an inquest" on that issue impliedly misrepresents that
defendants had sought an inquest as to that subject - when such relief is beyond
the court's jurisdiction on an inquest.

It is to conceal this lawless travesty that Judge LaCava quotes from Yeboah v.
Gaines Service Leasing,250 A.D.2d 453 (l't Dept. 1998). That Yeboah has
NOTHING to do with non-monetary claims and an Affidavit of Confession of
Judgment5 and is completely irelevant and inapposite is underscored by Judge
LaCava's conspicuous failure to discuss it or show how it has any bearing on
the third branch of defendants' motion.

Based on the record before him [Ms. Sassower's November 15, 2002 Reply
Affidavit and pages 3l-45;65-74 of defendants' Consolidated Memorandum
[Point II, Section B(a) and Point VI, Section A]1, Judge LaCava knows that any
impartial inquiry into the facts relating to the execution of the Aflidavit of
Confession of Judgment would expose the fraudulence of Mrs. Girardi's
Complaint as surely as any compelled production by her in response to
defendants' Notice of Demand for Documents.

o The legal insufficiency of the Complaint, detailed at pages 3l-45 of defendants'
Consolidated Memqandun [Point II, Section B(4)], is entirely undenied and wrdisputed by Judge
LaCava- as it was by Mr. Mayer.

' Yeboah isa posonal injury case which addressed the propriety of granting pre-inquest
discovery to a defaulting defendant and the suffrciency of the five-day notice requirement of
CPLR $3215(0.



(4) Strike plaintiffs Note of Issue and Statement of Readiness filed on May
llr20D2 in support ofthe Inquest

-and-
5) dismissal of the action under CPLR $3211(a[1)r(5), (7),(8) and summary
judgment of dismissal on the merits under CPLR $3211(c) based on
defendsnts' motion therefor, deted March 30,2001 and their submissions
on this motion.' [page 4]

Judge LaCava denies the relief sought by the fourth and fifth branches of
defendentst motion base4 "among other tldngp', on "lhe Court's denial of the
motion to vacate the defaultjudgment''. In so doing, he identifies NONE of the
facts and law presented by defendants, such as at Points V and VI (pp. 59-37)
of their Consolidated Memorandum addressed to their motion's fourth and fifth
branches - much as he identified NONE of the facts and law presented by
defendants in support of their second branch to vacate the default judgment
because he knew such determination to be factually and legally insupportable.

NO "other things" are identified by Judge LaCava as the basis for his denial of
the fourttr and fifth branches and for leaving'lmdisturbed" the Court's "JuIy 30,
2OOl determination on defendants' $3211 motion"6. However, most germane
to defendants' entitlement to vacating that "determination" is the very portion
of their motion's second branch seeking such vacatur pursuant to CPLR
$5015(a)(3). As hereinabove noted (p. 7), Judge LaCava's January 13,2O0l
Decision OMITS this portion of the second branch.

"6) Monetary sanctions and attorney fee costs, pursuant to 22 NYCRR
S130-1.1, et seq., against plaintiff and her counsel, George Mayer, Esq.,
personally." [pages 4-5]

Judge LaCava denies the relief sought by the sixth branch of defendants'
motion with NO findings and with NO reasons other than a bald assertion that
he is "not persuaded that the movant has satisfied the frivolity standard as is
defined n 22 NYCRR $130-l.l(c)." Such is WITHOUT discussing the
"standard" under $130-1.1, or even setting it forth; WITHOUT disputing or
even identiVtng the accuracy of defendants' own discussion of such "standard'
in Point MI of their Consolidated Memorandum (at pp. 38-96); and WTIHOUT
denying or disputing ANY of the specific facts presented by defendants' Point
VII showing the "standard" to have been met.

u July 30, 2001 is the stamped "FILED AND ENTERED- date of Judge LaCava's July
27, 200| Decision/Order.
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"7)Leeve to plead I cause of action against George Mayer, Esq. under the
above index number for treble damages for collusion and deceit under
Judiciary Law $487(1)" [page 5J

Judge l-aCava denies the relief sought by the seventh branch of defendants'
motion with NO findings and with NO reasons - and WITHOUT identiffing
any of the facts presented by Point VItr of defendants' Consolidated
Memorandum (p. 96) as entitling them to such relief, to wit, those deAiled and
documented by defendants' moving papers and reply. It is in the absence of
ANY findings, that Judge LaCava expressly offers NO expression as to the
"potential merit, or lack thereof' of defendants seeking the requested relief by
a separate action.

"8) Disciplinary and criminal referrals of George Mayer, E*q., based on
asserted perjury, deceit, fraud, collusion, filing of false instruments,
interference with the administration of justice, and 'other unethical
conduct."' [page 5]

Judge LaCava denies the relief sought by the eiehth branch of defendants'
motion WITHOUT addressing or identiling ANY of the law particularized by
Point D( of defendants' Consolidated Memorandum (pry.97-99) and WTTHOUT
addressing or identiffing ANIY of the facts presented by the motion as
evidencing a "continuous pattern of deceit and misrepresentation". This enables
Judge LaCava to baldly purport that he "'does not find that there is any
'continuous pattern of deceit' on the part of Mr. Mayer" walranting the
requested referrals - such *find[ing]" being wholly belied by the record before
him.

669) Miscellaneous'n [pages 5-7]

The two pages under this section heading make it the largest section of the 8-
ll2-page Decision. It begins:

"To any further exten! the motion is denied. The Court finds no
merit to defendants' assertions to the extent that they properly
relate to any relief that may appropriately be granted herein."

Judge laCavadoes not specify At{Y of these "defendants' assertions" to which
he finds "no merit". Rather, he refers immediately to his August 30, zool
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Decision/Orde/, whose false and misleading nature is documentarily
established by J[al of Ms. Sassower's moving Affidavit. Without denying or
disputing the accuracy of this t[4], Judge LaCavathen adds to the falsrty of his
August 30, 2001 Decision by materially misrepresenting it in trvo respects:
firstly, he purports that it "discharged" Mr. Cattarasa, and, secondly, that
"Under the circumstances, the Corut forurd no need for the filing of a formal
motion on notice to defendants or opposing counsel." Examination of the
Augrst 30, 2001 Decision shows that it neither "discharged" Mr. Cattarrasa nor
"found" that "a forrnal motion on notice" was not necessary - which explains
why Judge LaCava does not quote from his August 30, 2001 Decision directly.

Judge LaCava's two falsehoods about ffre August 3O,20/0^l Decision are then the
factual predicates for his conclusory statement (at p. 6) that he "rejects
defendants' position that Mr. Cattarasa should have been freated as the attorney
of record..." In so stating Judge LaCava does NOT identify ANY of the facts
or law presented by defendants' motion in support of their "position", such as
CPLR $321. Indeed, CPLR $321 is not only dispositive, it exposes Judge
LaCava's fiuther deceit in reaching to his December 13,2O0l Decisions, from
which, unlike his August 30, 2001 Decision, he quotes.

Concealing that this December 13, 2001 Decision is expressly designated as a
"Sua Sponte Ordet'', in other words, ttnt it was rendered without affording Ms.
Sassower the slightest notice or opportunity to be heard, Judge LaCava purports
that it provides "a partial procedural history of the case..., as well as a clear
indication of how the Court was proceeding and what was expected of the
defendants". Yet tellingly, the quoted "procedural history" from his December
13,20Ol Decision does NOT purport that the August 30, 2001 Decision either
"discharged" Mr. Cattarrasa or made any "finding" to dispense with "a formal
motion on notice." Neither does it indicate any subsequent "discharge" of Mr.
Cattarasa by Judge LaCava or "finding" that no motion would be necessary.
Likewise, the decretal paragraphs of the December 13, 2001 Decision, which
Judge LaCava only paraphrases, do not so indicate. Consequently, and as
demonstrated by defendants' motione, CPLR $321 precluded Judge LaCava
from "proceed[itg]" with anything until Mr. Cattarasa's status as defendants'

7 The August 30, 2001 Decision/Order is annexed to Ms. Sassower's moving Affidavit
as Exhibit "D-4".

8 The Sua Sponte December 13, 2001 Decision/Order is annexed to Ms. Sassower's
moving Aflidavit as Exhibit "F-2".

n &e defendants' Consolidated Memorandum,pp. 17-20;30, 55; Ms. Sassower's moving
Alfidavit, lJfl 67-9, 84-98, ll9-122,139.
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attorney of record was resolved by either the filing of a duly executed consent
to substitution or by issuance of an order relieving hirq after motion on notice
to defendants, as well as to Mr. Cattarrasa, if the motion were not made by Mr.
Cattarrasa. This is well-settled black letter law, Aiello v. Ador,750 NYS2 d 457
(S.Ct. Bronx Co.2002).

Further exposing the deceit of Judge LaCava's bald pretense that his December
13,2001Decision gave "a clear indication of how the Court was proceeding
and what was expected of the defendants" is his failure to address, or even
identifu, AI.IY of the facts particularized by Ms. Sassower's moving Affdavit
as to the confi$ing and inconsistentnature of the sua sponte Decenrber 13,200l
Decision; as to her good faith belief that she had no legal duty to answer the
Complaint; and as to her serious medical condition and debilitating radiation
treatnents therefor during this perio4 such as might, additionally, have
impaired her cognition (11'T 47-50;67-69;127-L28). Moreover, as Judge LaCava
well knows, no matter whether the December 13, 2001 Decision was or was not
"clear", it could not be the basis for a default judgment since it was not the
product of due process and opportunity to be heard by Ms. Sassower, and Mr.
Mayer had not followed requisite procedural requirements of notice to
defendants, including by service upon Mr. Cattarasa" and the making a legally
sufficient default motion - all fatal omissions being disregarded and condoned
by Judge LaCava ($fla7-50; 64-65;67-71;75-80; 110-139). As higlrlighted by
defendants' motion, Judge LaCava's May 2,2002 Decision made NO findings
as to whether Mr. Mayer fulfilled basic due process prerequisites before
btitgog his default motion or as to the legally sufficiency of the motion he
brought. This is replicated by his January 13,2003 Decisioq wholly devoid of
findings as to these dispositive due process issues, which are never mentioned.

Further details pertaining to this "Miscellaneous" section are provided by pages
12-14 of CJA's accompanying judicial misconduct complainq incorporated
herein by reference. These pages highlight the brazenness with which the
"Miscellaneous" section seeks to evade the "threshold" frauds which Judge
LaCava committed in rendering the May 2,2002 Decision. This, by concealing
defendants' dispositive CPLR $321 objection, presented by Ms. Sassower's
March 20,2OO2 fur to Judge LaCava, and her April 1lft and April 12tr faxes to
hinr, submitting "medical proof in support of her requested second
adjournment of Mr. Mayer's default motion.
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6(8. PLNNTItr'F'S CROSS-MOTION''
AI\ID

"C. DefendsnBt cross-motion" [pages 7-8]

Judge LaCava's denial of plaintiffs Cross-Motion and defendants' Cross-
Motion with the same language, to wit, that he is 'hot persuaded that the movant
has satisfied the frivolity standard as is definedlrr.zz NYCRR 130-1.1(c)." - as
if there is some equivalence between them -- is a deceit only possible because
he does not ide,ntify or discuss the'fivolity standard" of 130-1.1 nor any of the
facts presented by the Cross-Motions in support of the relief sought. Moreover,
that Judge LaCava suq sponte raises a procedural question as to defendants'
Cross-Motiorl namely, whether there is a "cross-motion to a cross-motion", but
raises no procedural question as to plaintiffs Cross-Motion, which, as
defendants pointed out, was unaccompanied by any Notice of Cross-Motion
[See Mr. Harftrett's November 15,20fl2 ReplyAffidavit, ![1] is further evidence
of his continuing collusive paffern of protective cover-up of Mr. Mayer's
deficient motion practice, even apart from his demonstrated perjury, fraud, and
other unethical conduct.
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